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Ecn Itair BetieCcs in the Charm of the Unknown,
tiVtt trtle Ot)tlmlt l. !f Uarf n ram.
!?irettdy B,u, "llnK o tafeo chances

fAmjne Brest nm of lift. Is h worth
!.? WilleT we nsk. A iliniintA ftm vf
, . lH)r life la nnthlnr mrtPA (am limn 4h

"At Adventure.
HR1IMi tnnr1f..l 11.1 -- ...,1. . ..,.. .lUGi,u, IJ11UKS. HUQ11 EOnOUK

tpenlngs are awaiting us around the
D$5',"!Xt turn ln tl,e l'0ftd- - w MUW

pored up with hope ami the thrill
Utter imppincm, complete ana
the 11Jttl,B'y,ns hnPrIncs ' "round

t "of ct were Boing w set

l e nly mcBnln ot n"V present
torts are ll'V,n8r oml work- - 0'""

u on ,0 ''"I'P'ne".nd wo shall 2?
Yt. for the nUnly nnd " onc day

tight attitude ton4nB ot Jappine. a
"ot happiness 8 &" "fe '9 essential,

the common places X ia be fol"id In
thlnna that so many ire' ltl tno lltle
trininfc nnd Immaterlnl7'plfl pas8 hV

nCro are juts which ticem dull and elrearv-- to lhe onIoo'Jer
Ubh are craWmed full of hV,nr"!' Vct

Joy. They do not call for diP'"pm ana
compassion Is wasted there ftn1 our
1'ave already solved the rlddle0vr the'
within, and not from without. hlns

tmo pnsaimtst gloomily rcRani. i, -- .

d;Tho Unknown has no clii"" tlo?
Wm, only serves to fill him with a

How to Test True Love
Some girls are never perfectly content- -

' J They. recelv 'he best gifts of life,
MurTlnn!'.6 "aW hal " 'tnow

perfect, neither Is the one who receives It.Even with the most marvelous gift orall, love, they wonder and hesitate and,slt were, try to value It.
And one of their usual attempts Is tofind a way by which they may put thelove they have been slven to a test.Not to tho test of their oWn hearts,which Is the only real nnd nllowable one.fcut to some Imaginary touchstone ottheir own seeking. They are tho lady In

the old story who risked the life of her
.....o..v u wBuuK nor siove amongst thelions, and bidding him fetch it. A
Wicked test that could but gratify herewn vanity.

And her reward was deserved; she re-
ceived the glove, but lost the lover.

"Not love." quoth he. "but vanity, sets
love a task like this."

So let no girl set tests for her lover.beyond those which come In the natural
order of life and fate. They, alone, are
what he should be asked to encounter.

The newest for the bridge table
make a very appropriate suggestion for
the girl who plays cards a great deal.
It often happens that this kind of a girl
Wouldn't take the time to do these things
for herself, but would greatly appreciate
them as a gift. Svery, woman likes her
tatles to look dainty anS clean when

whether It Is a large or
a small number of guests.

Lightweight tah or white linen may
bo used. The white looks prettier, per-
haps, but you will save washing, of
course, by using tho tan. Fit the linen
to the top of the table, cutting out the
comers so that It will bo perfectly smooth.
A' cloth which ruffles up when ono Is
dealing or cutting the cards' Is a common

. nuisance. You can either button or
snap-faste-n the edges. Tho strings are
ept to get caught In the table. If It is one
o! the folding .kind. When this happens
they are ripped away from the cloth,
.arid spoil your cover entirely.

You can also sew the drop Bides to-
gether and slip them down over the
table. It holds the cover taut and looks
us well,

"When your cover Is complete, and you
find you have any large pieces of mate-
rial left over, the neatest way to utilize
them is to make patch-pocket- s. These
are attached to one of the drop Bides of
the cover, and around the
edges. Tbu will And It most useful to
keep your tally cards, pad, pencils, etc..
In. A few extra pencils are almost al-
ways necessary anyway.

Anomer wea, tnougn not particularly
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stranne forebotllnir. The nllutlRK call of
the Great Adventure has aroused no an
swcrlnjr echoes lit his honrl, and he ex
pects the worst, dttrldualy enough, he
Is seldom disappointed. For life Is more
or less just what we inako It.

TjhirIi, snd tlie world Imghs with Jou.
wrei-- , and you weep alone!
Yes, life Is a mirror thn.t reflects our

private nttllit,V toward It. Sometimes,
however. It Is difficult to maintain the
ontlmlstlp point of view ancnt the future.
"If we had only known, how differently
we would have ntted." we are sometimes
tempted to think. Yes, hut rememher
Hint If we knew fov certain what the
futute held for us, the charm ot existence
would be uonc. Vainly too. we may try
to pull back the curta.ln that shuts the
future from us, Such effort Is always
futile and Unavailing.

Jf It were possible to Accurately fore-
tell the fulu,re, nil the jlLimour and Klory
of "mnke-bellove- " would be none. More-
over, npnronohlng troubles' would certain-
ly he doubled nnd trebled In advance.

The road befovo some ot us may now
look lonjf and dreary, ntvl wo may feel

i a little tired and lUfcoiirn&cd. ttut such
moous will pass, and hope "eternal hope '

will soon nRaln beffln whInvrliiB words
of encourftKcmcnt nnd cheer.

The chnrni of the unexpected Is the
only tiling Hint brings clamour jiu

Into this old. work-a-da-y world.
Wlhinlll tl tit t.n,.t.1 ln.A ll T.nt

lis be thankful, then, that the future iNs I

unknown boforo us, and that Its? fore- -
telllnp is not with us. For the fllllWo J

must over and always hold wonderful,
forlous possibilities, nnd hence dors llfo

line to all of us the Great Adventure.
' ' HktiBX ADAHt.

at Shall I Be?
Before dcclu

nIT upon n career n Kin
should put on considering cap. .It Is
not always possible., bo wm,t 0MJ wouW
prefer, but at least , cnn flaVc oncscIf
from making any vW vroua t))un(cl. ,n
mis important matter.

Of course, tho first poinf0 gctle
in which uirecuon our talent He.

Is
nml Ihn

second, can we earn a living by ,,
Thero Is always good money tt ...

earned If onc Is skilled In cither cook!.. ROSE RED CHIFFON, ROSE RED ROSES AND KOLINSKI FURor dressmaking, for the world will always ,
need our services In both capacities. So
those of us are sure of a comfortable
Income whoso talent lies in these di
rections.

Art, unless wc adopt the teaching of It
and are talented as well. Is merely nn
occupation, not a means of livelihood.

Of music tho same may bo said.
Teaching offers a good prospect, but,

of course, It demands a special training.
The same Is true of the Civil Service
and the clerical professions.

FOR THE
A Christmas Suggestion

where It is necessary to number cacii
table, tho hostesa often had much con-
fusion in pointing out the numbers.
These had to be written on the score-pad- s

or calendar letters were placed on
the table. Often people moving about
would disturb these and tho stationary,

letter wns the pleas-
ing result The letters are Inclosed with-
in heart, club, spado and diamondshapes, done In the appropriate colors.
You will And them charming when they
are finished and so easy to make.

Slender or "Skinny"?
It Is all very well to be slim, but It

Is not at nil well to be "skinny." Thatugly term Just suits a very ugly condition
of tho body, and It Is one every naturalgirl would avoid.

So, least sllmness degenerate Into skln-nlnes- s,

remember these few hints.
Don't walk to excess; over-lan- d walks

reduce one rapidly.
Don't stay up late at night; get atleast nine hours good sleep. Sleep keeps

one In excellent condition and Is a beautl- -
jier. uoni lorgot mat a
figure makes one look younger and Is
considered a beauty.

Don't accentuate vour thinm tu. ,,- -
Ing diagonal stripes, especially If you
are also tall.

Don't wear a very large broad-brimm-

hat; a thin girl usually has a small face,which looks its worst under a very bighat.
i?,'1 'al1 Iook ,la'my: that Is nota difficult matter for a slender girl, whoshould have everything about her scrupu- -

delightnew, Is to use embroidery numbers on the
- .j "-- " "'" uucrumpiea, andeye by her ex(,ulslteyour table. You see, at large affairs. J spotlessness. neatness

. .

and

"
--: ..

The ovV,nE. BoWjn wIlh the booce con.
slstlng of a rd,0 anil shollder straps
Is much in cvencc chalns of pearlSi
brilliants and jet ,,eads malco Bll0Ul(jeI.
straps of a kind; a ,lcca,son of sman
flowers, either known r unknown t0
horticulture, Is another foi., (ne tae
and still another, and the nevj aa nn

narrow bands of fur.
The Parisian style creators seem tu

have been unanimous In deciding that
the evening gown should .be sleeveless.
That Is to say, the evening gown for for-
mal wear; the gown for the homo or for
semi-dres- s occasions not only has sleeves,
but they aro quite likely to come to tho
wrist ln tho moUBquetalre manner.

Tho frock sketched today Is made of
rose chiffon, the vivid shade that Is ere
atlng a furore this season. The skirt
boasts six ruffles, set one above the
other. It Is practically a repUca of the
skirts worn two generation ago, minus
the extension of the hoop skirt.

Knch rufllu shows the Belvedere, an ex
travagance If the frock were made at
home; no doubt a dressmaker would find
use for the width between the outer
edges.

Ruffles fall Into more graceful folds
when they aro not hemmod, even In a
material as sheer as chiffon, and the na-
tural edge Is now recognized as a much
more artistic finish than stitches of tho
finest could possible make.

The girdle bodice is draped and thefnstenlng concealed In the folds of the
chiffon. Then comes a wide band of
kolinsky, topped by a band of rosebuds
mai repent tho color note of the dressproper. The fur shoulder straps are
about half tho width of the band that out-
lines the bust.

Substituting a less expensive fur thankolinsky, and there aro several that aro
very enecuve and that cost very little,
the pictured frock Is, one that could be
made at home at a reasonable figure.

By cutting the fur In half. In order to
make the shoulder straps, something less
than two yards would be ennucrh for n
person of medium size.

Chiffon comes In different widths nnd
the amount requires: Would depend on thoquality purchased for the frock. An
estimate could bo made quite easily by
deciding oh the depth of the ruffles anddoing n simple sum In mathematics.Any one who can make chiffon rose

THE TOWN CAR
yO tla 1915 Hudson line or enclosed caw has been added the LandauBuilt on the popular Light Six-4- 0 chassis, ,'t combine, allthe advance, of the completely enclosed limousine and the airinesa of theopen phaeton. L& Jl Hudson CWd Cars, the Landau bodies are reallyworks of t. This newest model already ha. been accorded a surpri.In

welcome, lhe roof u of aluminum and can he guaranteed waterproof. The.cat plan u the n as the Six-4- 0 standard Limousine. The car ealy
"? ,eTea 'V'- - Ttc ""Aw Mats fold into the. hackor the front wat. They may he so.adjusted that their occupants face either tothe front or to the rear, as denred. There are many other exclunye feature.

National Exhilition ofHudson Cloud Crs tlh vttl
Lomt in and tit thir many attractions -to- -Jay

Car Co.
FiuXi'h 253-25- 9 NORTH BROAD STREET
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THE WOMAN HOUSEHOLDUSEFUL WnVTS ANn pnr.ASINfl FASHIONS
GREAT ADVENTURE
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buds might use her skill here to ad-
vantage, nnd save the expense of artificial
nowr!t A rosebud on each satin simper
would be "nice," as the artists say. It isa word that casts a chill on tho layman
inclined to the uso of tho superlative In
adverbs nnd adjectives, but thero Is no
word In the artist's vocabulary thatsignifies greater approval.

A trimming noto that Is repeated some-
where Is good art and worth the con-
sideration of any one not ln the habitof analyzing effects or considering how"hoy are produced. Manv neonl hi..' iittv?. ft roc, 1ooUb rBnt without ever

buimiiuu

Yi Trusted Mi
Because you lovn meachieved:

''

. - . u .u

have much
Had you despised me, t..failed; nl must have

But knowing that you trustee .,,
llevcd, "" Da- -

I dared not disappoint and so prevail

X
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Snapshots in the Market
This Is the game season. Cttnvasback,

ruddy duck, and other wild birds are
abundant. Poultry prices are-- reasonable,
too. t

Frying Chickens sell at JS cents a pound.
Stewing chickens are M cents a pound.
Drolling chickens are 25 cents to 30 centsa pound.
Squabs, a pair, range In nriee from s

cents to DO cents. i.
"Ducks ara only 23 cents a pound,

Fish prices nro about the same, new
varieties arriving every day.

Fresh mackerel costs from GO cents to
SO cents apiece.

Flounder costs onty 12 cents.
Pike costs 33 cents.
Klngflsh brings 25 cents.
Smelts cost 23 Cents.
Finnan haddla costs 16 cents.
Kennebec salmon selU nt 40 pnt.
iiauuut costs 25 cents.
Brook trout Is a great luxury, selling at

75 cents a pound,
Spanish mackerel costs 30 cents a pound.
Sea bass sells at 18 cents.
Sea trout sells from 12 cents to 15 cents,
nock pan costs 23 cents,
lladdoek'ls only 12 cents.
Catflsi, dressed, sells at 20 cents.

Babies and Prickly Heat
If your baby has what Is called prickly

heat try to get rid of It as soon ns you
cnn, because It Is very painful nnd Is
likely to spread. It nppcars as a flno
red rash, which stings, prickles and
burns, causing Intense uneasiness to a
child.

The best treatment Is to keep the baby
as cool as possible. l,ct his clothe hs
few, and of the very lightest material.
If you have uniform heat, you can take
all the baby's clothes off and let him He

on a warm blanket for a few hours. He
will not tako cold If you keep tho room
fairly warm the whole time, but bo euro
that your heat remains tho same.

Two sponglngs of ten minutes dally,
using a teaspoonful of baking soda to a.
pint of cool water nnd vinegar (half and
half), or starch nnd water (half a cupful
to a tub of water) Is also good. Any of
theso is soothing to the child's tender
skin. Ono Important thing overy amateur
nurse should remember Is never to use
soap on a. child who has prickly heat.

The bottle baby's food should havesugar reduced to a minimum. As soon
as sugar is omitted from the baby's dlotmany mysterious skin troubles disappear
entirely.

In Japan
It Is nice to know In theso days of lost

reputations that Oriental hospitality, nt
any rate, shows no signs of decadence.
A correspondent has como across tho fol- -'

lowing announcement ln a tailor's shop
In Toklo:

"Respectable ladles and gentlemen may
come here to hava fits."

Benj. B. Lewis
DRESS PLEATING,

HEMSTITCHING, PINKING
AND GOFFERING

BUTTONS COVERED
Excellent viork reasonable prices.

1535 Chestnut Street
Take Elevator

SSSSSeSeBSB

Is of

the Cry

"The humanity at America in this hour of
European shipwreck," someone said the other day,
"is the one last lighthouse of civilization still
burning."

It is the one single beautiful thing standing out
clear and white and perfect against the horrible
phantasmagoria of bloodshed, of disease, of destruc-
tion and of starvation that fills up the whole back-grou-

nd

of the world's picture of today.

But the Work Is Going on Too Slowly
V It Must Go Faster

A very large sum of money is yet needed before
the Norwegian steamship "Orn," now already
waiting in the Delaware Eiver, can sail as Philadel-
phia's Ship to the Starving Belgians.

A great cargo of food must be bought and paid
before the ship can sail.

day her sailing is delayed is a day more
of hunger. .for thousands on. the stricken fields of
Glanders;

,1
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What the Chef Has Done for Us

By a HOUSTON C0UDISS

FOOD EXPERT

Rlr 1iiin,1,o,1 anA fntv.twr millions Of

dollars are spent every year lit the United
States nlono for food that Is not required
by tho body. And at least Ji3.000,000 are
spent to cet rid of It airaln. This does not
Include doctors' fees, undertakers' charges
nor tho loss of time from business.

We owe the existence of these comfort-
ing statistics partly to our own desire to
bo regarded as a nation of "high livers,"
partly to tho housewife
whoso pride It has always been to see her
table groaning' under the weight of the
good things she has provided; but most of
all to the chef.

There aro many varieties of the genus
chef. The species originated In France,
the home of epicures; but we have In this
country a flourishing crop of cooking
teachers, manufacturers of fancy recipes
nnd Imaginative builders of menus, all of
whom have done their earnest best to
educate our patates and ruin our diges-
tions.

Because the American chef, whether
male or female, needs a wide field for tho
exercise of his or hor genius, our meats
have grown "In length and elaborateness
until a modern, conventional menu re-

minds us somewhat of the sort of thing
that was regarded as a square meal in
ancient Itomo.

Listen to this ns a sample of what can
bo done by an expert on cookery When
she really gives her mind to getting up a
mrall This menu wns taken from the
cook book of a n domestic
scientist.

fimnlt Rhrlmn PAtltlt
Cermommo With Chicken quenelle

Fried Smelt. I.oiccabln Fnehlon. Sauc Tartars
Filets of Ltnh on Artichoke Bottoms
Tounir cloona Itoasted Without BtulTinr

Jelly
Msahed Potatoes. Vienna Styl

nruewM Sprouts In Cream
Ham and chtrken lioldcn InAapIc Cutlets

Cress, French Dressing
Mlnco Plo

Chratnut Ilombe Olace
Tangerine Oranges

Ladv Annlea
Bonbo.is Coffee

It goes without saying that Gargantua
himself could hardly have disposed of a
dinner like this without serious lncbn- -
venlcnce. Yet ordinary men and women
aro supposed to nibble daintily nt each
one of these courses, aiding digestion the
while with the Initial cocktail, half a
dozen wines en route and a liqueur to
serve as grace at the close.

Thero Is no uso calling attention to the
fact that such a menu ns this Is made up
with a sublime disregard of the balance

At the Sign of the
Golden Ostrich

uussnams', w u

.

Bring Us
Your Old
Feathers

Wc can make
them into

French Plumes
and Latest

Feather Creations
At Half the Cost of New

Best Work Lowest Prices
Feathers Curled on Your Hat

While You Wait

JUfwb"!
French Fenther Shop 0BBl
Stall Orders Given Prompt Attention

TO-- - '' fifY

or quantity of ntriment
human body. But every elaborate dinner

everV public banquet
every family celebration among welMo-d- o

people shows Just such an amazing

"tfueh meatus0 this' r not dinners, but
"feeds." In the dim future we shall
probably look back upon such menus
as curiosities of a rather barbarous age.

nut Just now, like the popr. they are
very much with us and it difficult to
find anywhere outside of one's own home

simple, meal made up ofa
a few d dishes nnd sufficient lit
quantity to satisfy hunger nnd meet nil
the real needs of the body.

This cher atlituae xowara iou
Influenced our national taste thnt ths
average person who enters a restaurant
feels It necessary to order numerous nttd
rich viands so as to prove himself ft

gentleman. He knows that the waiter
who stands behind his chair reckons him
up by the sire of his order nnd that the
amount of attention he receives is meas
ured by the length of his bill.

This chef attitude toward food Is like-

wise responsible for tho phrase, "They
ien a irooii table." so frequently heard
when the merits of a hotel or boarding
house are discussed. This when trans-
lated means that dinner starts with an
appetizer, Is followed by a soup, trimmed
with an entree, built upon a roast and
four vegetables, nmnllflcd by a salad nnd
finished with a couple of desserts, bluok
coffee, raisins, nuts and mints. Some
day an ode will be written to the chef
who planned tho graveyards nnd supplied
the doctors' fees.

Fortunately there Is growing a feeling
thnt simple and meals nrs
In much bettor taste than the sort of
thing we have Just quoted from tho fine
cook book The elaborate menu Illus-
trates the art of dinner giving; tho sim-
ple, one, the art of din
ing. In other words tho change means
that crude ostentation Is giving Way to
good taste, that henlth and the power to
work Is coming to be regarded as of rmjre
Importance than the chef attitude toward
food.

Florence Van Allen
Incorporated

25 E. 48th St., New York
(Near Ritz-Carlto-

Special sale of afternoon
and evening models. Tai-

lored suits and coats and
evening coats. Hats and
furs at half regular prices.

Showing at the

HOTEL ALDINE
Chestnut above 19th

Monday and Tuesday
9 A. M. to 9 P. JL Alterations free.

Correspondence of general Interest
to women readers will be printed on
this pane. Such correspondence should
be addressed to the Woman's Editor,
Evening Ledger.

"For God's Sake Send Food,"
the Cry the Belgians

Philadelphia All ofPennsylvania Answer

Thanksgiving

Every

i,

A'

It Is Only the American People Who Can
Help These People Across the Sea

Practically every other nation in the world is in
some way debarred or has exhausted its resources.

It only needs the appeal of nien, womeji and
children, hungry in the blasts of Winder, to stir the
generosity of Philadelphia to load up this ship andlet her go on her way.

Who will come forward with new-contribution-

today?

Who will give a few cents to save a child fromstarvation?
The Committee's Headquarters will remain open

in the Lincoln Building, at Broad Street and South'
Penn Square. Leave money here or' notify by tele-phone of food supplies that you will contribute

tf't0mi Peple sen'dinS cntribu-faon- s
should address them to the Philadelphia

National ank. Draw checks to theSSK. and V?.'
CyriMMiK, Curtis . .. . .. . Public Ledger iCyrm H.K. Carth . K . Evening Ledger lTT "V - 'PUM'""II

if J. Co,er ,. s , , Bve,a TelegZn - IVjET9 ' ' "'""' ""..... , t Evening Bulletin

SMDOUARTERSLINCOLN BUILDING, BROAD STREET
Belt Telephones; Filbert 24S6 and mtha o
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